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Safe stolen 
from office

h i
s| By DEBBIE NELSON

Campus Staff
A safe containing over $320 was 

stolen in a break-in at the Reed 
ensioit McDonald building over the 

eekend.
Detective Ken Nicolas of the Uni- 

'ftooJ versity Police Dept, said entry was 
fell gained to the Student Publications 

ice by breaking the glass in the 
indow, reaching through it and un

locking the door. The break-in 
curred between midnight Satur

day and 3:30 p.m. Sunday.
- From marks on the floor, Nicolas 
said the safe was probably loaded 
onto a dolly by only two or three 
people. He said thieves probably 
loaded the safe on the dolly, took it 
down the elevator and loaded it into 
|pickup truck or van.

Detective Will Scott said a Uni- 
rsity police officer checked the 

[uilding Saturday around midnight 
d found an open door. He then 

called the building proctor to relock
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the door.
Cecilia Prihoda, who works in the 

Student Publications Dept., said the 
safe was between four and five feet 1 
tall, and very heavy.

Nicholas said the safe was a fire 
safe, built to keep up to 350 degree 
heat out, but not people. The thieves 
could open the safe easily with an 
axe, he said.

The safe held money from student 
directory, Aggieland and Battalion 
advertising sales, said Betty Popp, 
who also works in the office. The safe 
also contained money belonging to 
Sigma Delta Chi, the journalism 
honor society, keys to other doors in 
the office, some typewriter ribbons 
and change.

No items other than the safe were 
reported missing. Officers said any
one who has been to the office to pick 
up an Aggieland or student directory 
would know the safe was there. An 
investigation is in progress.
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pageant this weekend

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

• Immediate Appointments 
• Confidential Counseling

• Birth Control Information
• Termination of Pregnancy

S. POST OAK RD.
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WEST LOOP CLINIC

622-2170
2909 WEST LOOP SOUTH 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027

Storage

Iu - lock - it ■
10 x 20 - $25 |

693-2339

Texas Instruments
TI-58C.

$125.“
Advanced programmable 
calculator with Solid State 
Software™ libraries and new 
Constant Memory™ feature.

Over 170 functions and operations. Up to 480 program 
steps or up to 60 data memories. Ready-to-use programs 
in 12 fields are available in optional Solid State Software 
libraries with plug-in memory modules. The Master 
Library with 25 programs is included. Constant Memory 
feature retains program and memory contents even 
when the calculator is turned off.
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By BRIAN BLALOCK
Campus Reporter

A $1,000 scholarship, a $1,000 
ardrobe allowance and a chance to 

Compete in the Miss Texas Pageant 
in Fort Worth are the three goals of 
20 women competing for the Miss 
Texas A&M University Scholarship 
title.
I The pageant, an official prelimin
ary to the Miss America Pageant, is

onsored by the MSC Hospitality 
bmmittee. It will be held at 7 p.m., 

Peb. 15 and 16 in Rudder Au- 
torium.
Steve Noak, executive director of 

the pageant, said Saturday’s com
petition was moved from 1 p.m. to 7 
p.m. due to a conflict with the Texas 

&M-Texas basketball game.
Noak said participation in the 
holarship pageant was open to any 
oman enrolled at Texas A&M in the 
179-1980 school year, providing she 

complied with rules and regulations 
set up by the national Miss America 
'ageant.
| He said about 40 women submit
ted applications to the pageant but 
the number had to be Out do'iXm.'>

“We couldn’t accept every girl 
who applies for it,” Noak said, 
otherwise the pageant would have 
been too long. What we did was have 
ipseUnunary screening process. We 
bad an interview, then we also had a 

.cut scieemg, because they are the 
two most important aspects of the 
competition.

Wj “From those screening, we nar- 
rbwed it down to 20 girls,” he said.

!' One of the 20 selected for the com
petition was Suzanne Marino, a 
freshman civil engineering major 
from Austin. Marino said she has 
never been in a pageant before, but 
iyith the encouragement of a fi'iend, 
she decided to enter.

Looking to spiders
United Press International

II NEW YORK — Researchers at 
Auburn University in Alabama are 
studying how the spider spins his 
web in order to discover possible 
new techniques for spinning yarn 
and weaving textiles.

A research team at the university 
has established that spiders release 
their silk in liquid form from a built- 
in “spigot” and that it hardens at 
once. The team wants to discover the 
Mechanics of that operation, as well 
as how the spider joins the strands of 
the web together.

“I was with a friend one night and 
we saw the thing that said they were 
signing up, they suggested that I 
signed up, so I did,” Marino said.

“It’s kind of always been a small 
dream of mine to be in a pageant,” 
she said.

Marino, whose talent is playing 
the flute, said she was not nervous 
about getting into the final competi
tion.

“This was something I really 
wanted to do, so I gave it my best 
shot and it worked out,” she said.

Noak said competition among the 
women will be split into two nights. 
Friday night will be devoted to talent 
competition, while Saturday night 
will feature the swim suit and even
ing gown competition. Saturday 
night guest entertainment will be 
provided by Miss Texas, Miss Dallas 
and professional singers.

Noak said over $3,000 in scholar
ships would be presented at the 
pageant. In addition to the $1,000 
scholarship given to the winner, the 

•‘'foups runners-up will mis# -v&cmv&L 
scholarships.

Reserve tickets for the pageant are 
on sale at the MSC Box Office. Stu
dent tickets are $1.75 per night, 
while non-student tickets are $3.50 
per night.

The Battalion’s office safe rested in the corner visible 
through this broken door window, apparently broken by 
thieves who carried the massive fireproof safe from student 
newspaper office sometime during the weekend.

. Staff photo by Lee Roy Leschper Jr.

Clayton faces 
opposition

United Press International
AUSTIN — Texas House Speaker 

Bill Clayton, subpoenaed to appear 
before a Houston grand jury Tuesday 
to discuss allegations he accepted a 
$10,000 bribe, says he does not in
tend to drop out of the race for an 
unprecedented fourth term as 
speaker.

Carefully monitoring sentiment in 
the Capitol will be Rep. John Bryant, 
D-Pleasant Grove, a long-time 
Clayton critic who announced sever
al months ago he would challenge 
Clayton.
- R^yantfest week claimed to have 

j4iad»62»of the. 76- votes needed and : • 
Rep. Ron Coleman, D-El Paso and a 
Bryant supporter, said Clayton s 
subpoena should bring more sup
port.

“We’ve got a big push going,” Col
eman continued.

Class oS 481 Ball 
Saturday Feb. 23 
MSC Ballroom 

9SOO p.m.
Music by Dialogg

Tickets Available 
at Rudder 

Box 0££ice 
S7.SO / couple
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My major is math 
My minor is Zen 
I knowfma9 
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10’s
deserve
flowers.

Especially for 
Valentine’s Day. So 
if you’ve got a 10 on 
your mind, now is the 
time to send him or 
her a very special 
Valentine: The 
FTD Valentine Bud 
Vase. It’ll work, be
cause 10’s know they 
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud 
Vase is usually available for 
less than $10.00. As an in
dependent businessman, 
each FTD Florist sets his 
own prices. Service charges 
and delivery may be 
additional. Most FTD 
Florists accept American 
Express and other major 
credit cards. ®1980 Florists' 
Transworld Delivery. We 
send flowers worldwide.

Helping you 
say it right.

fowVALEriT/NE'S£>4},
GIVE A GIFT THAT LASTS

ciicvs WTors
Toys for Ages 0-92

Adult games W Collector dolls V 
Stuffed animals V water guns ^ 

Snoopy section V Muppets V 
Breyer Collector Horses V 
Raggedy Ann & Andy 'v1 
Mickey Mouse and more

FREE GIFT WRAP

Woodstone Center 
on Hwy. 30 
693-0636
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A “Can Do” attitude is apparent the moment you arrive in Austin. The Highland Lakes invite 
you to enjoy a myriad of water sports such as skiing and sailing. Top-notch educational 
facilities, including the University of Texas, staunchly uphold a tradition of excellence. A 
positive outlook is everywhere...the Capital Building, the transportation system, the low cost 
of living...it’s a way of life in Austin.

We’ve developed the same approach at the Motorola MOS Division in Austin, challenging 
electronics professionals to be the best you can be at what you do. And, one reason we’re 
among the leaders in the semiconductor industry is because we believe that “Yes you can,” if 
you try. As an electronic engineer, you’d find the environment at Motorola stimulating and 
rewarding, much the same as the city of Austin.

The opportunities are now, so do something 
positive. We will be interviewing on your 
campus February 18. To arrange for your 
interview, or for more information, please 
contact the placement office.

MOTOROLA INC.
MOS Integrated Circuits Division 
Semiconductor Group

Pat Cockburn, Employment Manager, 3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd., Austin, Texas 78721 (512) 928-6843 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer


